
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER  FIGJAM 0408 993 099 RELIGIOUS ADVISER 
& HASH NERD 

Boxy 
 

0448 841 912 

HASH CASH Abbo 
 

TBA HASH HABERDASH Heart 
Starter 
 

0416 673 983 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH TRASH Mammary 
Stick 

0417 776 098 

HASH BOOZE Shredder 0402 229 970 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH Ned 0407 500 843 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers 0424 955 426 

 
BNH3 Run No. 2132 was held on a moonlit night at Sandgate, overlooking Einbunpin Lagoon.  
Newly named Phantom Farter arrived with his trusty canine hound who looked longingly at the 
numerous Ibis (aka bin chickens according to the GM) around the lagoon.  Hares Meatlovers and 
Smooth Ride saw no reason to repeat the excellent run/walk that had been set, and instead 
opened a bottle of bubbly to re-celebrate Meatlovers 50th birthday from last week.  The rest of the 
group (apart from security) set off into the night with Phantom’s therapy dog in tow. 
 
In the absence of our official run counter (Night Owl), Pithhead committed the grievous hash 
crime of not knowing the run number (or not caring). “One less than next week” is not the correct 
answer. 
 
Wheelbarrow is always verbose and we often find we can barely get a word in when he’s around.  
He described the run as ‘flat’.  When prodded for a score, he gave it ‘5’. The GM confirmed that 
this was out of 10, and not 6,000,000 as had been suggested.  Phantom described it as being 
extremely dog-friendly, and Dog confirmed that this was the case.  It was rated 99.9 out of 100.  
Abbo was criticised for leading the runners in circles, but Tail advised that Abbo was in fact not 
there as she’d had to do the hash cash because of his absence, and therefore what we saw before 
us was merely a hologram. 
 
In the interests of positive reinforcement, the GM advised that in future the following confusing 
rules will apply (in addition to the cardboard rules from last week): 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 
is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 
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1. A hare setting 3 regroups/checks will get 1 down down 
2. A hare setting 2 regroups/checks will get 2 down downs 
3. A hare setting 1 regroup/check will get 3 down downs 

 
Struck F*ck wanted to know if you set 4 do you get a refund?  Everyone else was so confused 
they just kept drinking.  In the middle of the circle Struck F*ck’s phone started ringing and he was 
immediately regaled with a rendition of ‘who’s the wanker on the phone’.  Right on cue, a local 
(unamused) wanker on a phone walked past.  Naturally he was serenaded in typical respectful 
hash style, but completely ignored our kindly gesture of friendship.  
 
Awards/Down Downs 
 

Hash Award Hasher For 

Hare Meatlovers & 
Smooth Ride 

Setting a dog of a run. 

Big Prick MIA with Scrubber  

Small Prick Virus Being a brand new BNH3 dickhead. 

Dummy MIA with Picaninni  

Brush Abbo Probably for being a hologram 

Arse Saver MIA with On Heat What more can I say about this?  The record 
breaking possession continues. 

Grub Shirt MIA with Flasher  

Other Charges 
Chargee/s For 

Virus and Poledancer 
Virgins to BNH3, and Flower made them both 
come.  Virus is from Sydney and works in IT and 
wants to stay in Brisbane forever (probably 
Flower’s influence). Poledancer is from Fiji. 

Overproof 

Went on a bike ride to Mt Mee with Cheesy.  
Cheesy rode up the mountain while Overproof 
stayed in Dayboro and drank coffee.  Sounds like 
a reverse charge to me, but the charge came as a 
proxy from Pounda (who can say whatever he 
likes while he’s fighting for us). 

Cheesecake and Overproof Standing behind the GM.  Maybe they think it’s the 
best view? 

Flower and Tail Shortcutting into a bar for a toilet stop – so they 
say. 

Dog and Overproof They’ve both got the runs - Dog 900, and 
Overproof 100.   

 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN (No. 2133):  Cheesecake, 28 Garden Tce, Kallangur 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 
• BNH3 40th birthday celebrations – Friday 7-Sunday 9 June 2019. Bribie Island Retreat 

and Recreation Centre (cabins and camping). REGISTER NOW. 



• Pithhead is hosting the Thirsty run and dinner at his house this Thursday night (18th).  
All are welcome and can stay for a sleepover.  Sherbet is cooking so numbers will be 
good. 
 

• Ned is offering a 2 for 1 deal boat trip for the start of the Brisbane to Gladstone Yacht 
race this Friday (19th).  Contact Ned on 0407 500 843. 
 
 

 

  
 

  
   

 

       

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


